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Talking to Murray
By CHRISTIE WALKER 

Brunswickon Staff
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By CHRISTIE WALKER Last year, just before Murray 
McLauchlan was due to tour 
the Maritimes, I had the oppor
tunity to speak with him 
the phone, an opportunity 
which I gladly denied out of 
sheer terror. Three weeks ago, 
our Entertainment Editor, Ann 
Kennerly 
telephone interview with Mur
ray and when the afternoon ar
rived I had badgered Ann into 
letting me do the interview. I 
figured I'd give my courage 
one more try, and I'm happy to 
say that it paid off. On January 
26th, I had, what I consider to 
be the chance of a life time. I 
talked to Murray McLaughlan 
and was thrilled to discover 
he's as pleasant and talented 
as I've always thought him to

F
Kiss Me Goodbye"

What I want to know is why in the world Sally Field 
wasted her talents on this film? It's not a horrible movie, 
but it's not a very funny movie and it could have been.

The plot revolves around Kay (Sally Field) and her fiance, 
Rupert, (Jeff Bridges) and their upcoming marriage which is 
unexpectedly complicated by the arrival of Jolly (James 
Coan), Kay's dead husband. Yes, that's right, he's a ghost. 
Jolly explains that he's in the house because that is where 
he died and that he really has no intentions of leaving. Now 
Kay has to tell Rupert that there's a ghost in the house and 
then Kay has to decide whether she wants the ghost of her 
perfect, charming dead husband or the real live man she 
wonts to marry. Is the conflict really all that traumatic? Jol
ly, Kay and Rupert seem to think so, but unfortunately, 
their conviction didn't convince

The play has some very funny moments. Particularly fun
ny is the scene which finds Kay and Rupert in bed with Jolly 
standing in the room offering suggestions and asking ques
tions. Of course, no one can see or hear Jolly besides Key 
and listening to her answer two sets of questions while try
ing to respond to Ruperts amorous intents is fairly amusing. 
Unfortunately for the movie, and this relatively talented 
cast, the laughs come too few and far between.

Director-producer Robert Mulligan's film credits are im
pressive and include such classics as "Summer of '42', "Up 
the Down Staircase" and "Same Time, Next Year" and 
perhaps the movie's failure as a comedy is not due to his 
direction. Perhaps the fault lies in Charlie
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terview, all of us at the Bruns ° b y been asked a milllon lsn * bl9 on cross country tours
were sitting around trying to f'm®S before- but 1 asked ,hem anymore. Instead he prefers
decide just what to ask him I anywaT' and he obliged me less extensive, three or four
mean what do you ask a very ™itb s,r?1iflht' al)hou9h Pro- weeks which generally aren't 
popular Canadian entertainer» b°blly well wom answers. Mur- as tiring and which leave h,m 
Nick the Greek thought we r°y considers h'mselt a more time for his writing and 
should ask who his favourite son9writer. and feels that his recording, which come first 
team in the Super Bowl was P°efry 'S another ,orm of ex" and second respectively or, his 
Well, Murray isn’t a big foot- pression olt°gether. As for in- scale of priorities. Of oil the 
ball fan. He likes personal ®P'ratl°" he 9ets that in the cities he plays he finds Toron-
sports and cites sailing as one b®St place 8°in9’ life in fo' his own home ,owr- one of 
of his favourites. He also wat- 9®n«ral. ,be most difficult to please,
ched the Russian NHL hockey B°m m Scotland in 1953 Mur- When asked why, his
series, as we all did. Bob Mac rayhas 'lved in New York City was simply "It's a critical place, 
millan wanted me to ask Mur- ?nd oth®r cities buf calls if 5 not a cold city, just very 
ray what his favourite ^oronto home He wanted to competitive -
restaurant in Toronto was b® ° P)lo,f ,whe". be , c 
mainly because Bob is from Y°un9er but nfter hl9b school States market important to 
Toronto. I thought that sound- be/,uditid ar1 ond tb®" merely Murray? "Not personally.' he 
ed like a pretty silly thing to f'V , mt° muSIC' al,hou9h he asserts, "but professionally, 
ask a "star", but I asked him "ad ployed many musical in- I'm a Canadian, I like Canada 
anyway. Murray like*: struments when he was young, and ! don't intend on leaving " 
"Quinelle's " a pheasant He felt tbaf tbere was more of We re certainly glad of that. 
French seafood restaurant, ?" opportunity “> express 
and he didn’t think that the S'"5®1/ creot,ve|y music
question was so dumb. I kept on Jhere was in visual arts, The things that I asked Mur- 
apoiogizing to Murray for ask- """ h® 5 been do,"9 just that, ray and the things we talked 
ing him what I thought he !" V®ry f ne S,y e tor the posf about are difficult to relate, 
would consider fairly ten y®ars- especially now that the but!
unintelligent questions, but he ... . terflies have disappeared. One
answered everything with "5 been on!y a year since thing sticks in my mind Mur-
good humour and a lot of pa- WQS laff in Fr®dericton
tience. d°z„!"S,° packed audience in as unpretentious and as

tu *• , * , „ the Playhouse with his talents, dedicated an entertainer n*
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screenplay, which really doesn't take full advantage of a 
great situation.

These actors deserve better, and I expected better of 
them.
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"Still of the Night"
Still of the Night takes a relatively simple murder plot 

and turns it into a twisted, mysterious thriller that keeps 
the viewer on the edge of his seat from start to finish. Starr
ing the immensely talented Meryl Streep as Brooke 
Renolds, and Roy Scheider as psychiatrist, Sam Rice, the 
plot moves quietly around the story of Rice trying to figure 
out who killed one of his patients and why. Streep is the 
mystery and her acting is flawless; she is seductive, shy ond 
frightening at all times. One is never quite sure until the 
last possible moment whether or not she is the guilty party.

Roy Scheider is also convincing in his role as a concerned 
psychiatrist. Last seen in the memorable flick "All That 
Jazz", Scheider plays a surprisingly different role and 
comes out on top.

Still of the Night is effective, both as a murder story 
and a psychological thriller. It also packs its fair share of 
punches, most of which come from the fine performances of 
Scheider and Streep.
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SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH ASSiSTANTSHIPS 
IN THE GUELPH-WATERLOO CENTRE FOR GRADUATE 
WORK IN CHEMISTRY

PROJECTS AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS OF CHEMISTRYm
TERMS OF AWARD: REQUIREMENTS:
-$!,000 (minimum) per / -Canadian or Landed Im- 
month for 4 months (May- migrant 
Aug. 83)
-inexpensive on-campus in 
accommodation available

now that stars are real people 
too.

: •.%

-full-time undergraduate 
honours chemistry, 

biochemistry or related exhibits open at Art Centre
area
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teen watercolours ond pastels. on<j discipline 
Cathy Ross has sixteen intaglio Beardsley, 
prints, seven drawings and 
seven watercolours.
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
Applicants should indicate their preferred orea(s) of research interest 
supply on up-to-date academic transcript, ond have two supporting let
ters sent by faculty members familiar with the student's work. All cor
respondence should be addressed to:

Professor R.J. Le Roy 
(GWC)° - Waterloo Campus,
Department of Chemistry,

University of Waterloo.
WATERLOO, Ontario.
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lhe Ross exhibition will con- 
of Aubrey tinue in the Art Centre Gallery 

. . „ _ , . . until March 2nd. The Art Cen-
Lathy Ross of Saint john and tre is open from 10 am and 5 

now of Mai if ax studied in the pm Monday to Friday, and 
Find Arts Department of Mount from 2 to 4 pm on Sundays.


